AGENDA

Place
Autonomous University of Baja California, Mexicali
Bv. Bénito Juárez 2500, Parcela 44, Mexicali, B.C., Mexico
Study Center Conference room at the University
Vicerectoria Building located at Boulevard Benito Juarez S/N

Date and Time
Thursday, September 12, 2019
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

I. Welcome and Opening Comments………………………..Co-Chairs
  Belen Leon – U.S / Margarito Quintero Nuñez – Mexico and
  Elizabeth Melgoza - Workgroup Lead

II. Introduction by Name & Affiliation………………………All

III. Review Minutes from Last Meeting………………………..Co-Chairs

IV. Air Quality Task Force Presentations
  a. Contamination Health Effects in Baja California (15 Min)
     Presenter: Dr. Oscar Efrén Zapata
     Epidemiology Director of the Institute of Health Services in B.C
  b. Implementation of the Flag Program in Mexicali (15 Min)
     Presenter:  Alberto Mexia
     Member of the Environmental Civic Committee for the Involvement of the Society

V. Air Quality Work Group Presentations
  a. Imperial County –Mexicali Work Plan Update and Air Quality Trends (15 min)
     Presenter: Elizabeth Melgoza – California Air Resources Board
  b. Mexicali Community Monitoring Update (15 Min)
     Presenter: Oscar Romo
     Director of Planning and Environmental Management in Mexicali
  c. Mexicali Environmental Initiative Outcomes (15 Min)
     Presenter: Astrid Calderas – Scientist/Community Advocate

VI. Border 2020 Projects and Updates
  a. Border Updates
  b. Update on projects

VII. Updates from Federal, State, Local Governments, and Others
  a. Updates
  b. Project Updates/Other Comments

VIII. Wrap-Up/Date of Next Meeting………………………..Co-Chairs